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Daniel 11:1-45 “End times beast king of the North” 

 

The Kings of the South and the North 

1"Also in the first year of Darius the Mede, I, even I, stood up to confirm and strengthen him.) 2  

And now I will tell you the truth: Behold, three more kings will arise in Persia, and the fourth shall 

be far richer than them all; by his strength, through his riches, he shall stir up all against the realm 

of Greece. :3  Then a mighty king shall arise, who shall rule with great dominion, and do according 

to his will. 4  And when he has arisen, his kingdom shall be broken up and divided toward the four 

winds of heaven, but not among his posterity nor according to his dominion with which he ruled; 

for his kingdom shall be uprooted, even for others besides these.  

 

5  "Also the king of the South shall become strong, as well as one of his princes; and he shall gain 

power over him and have dominion. His dominion shall be a great dominion. :6  And at the end of 

some years they shall join forces, for the daughter of the king of the South shall go to the king of the 

North to make an agreement; but she shall not retain the power of her authority, and neither he 

nor his authority shall stand; but she shall be given up, with those who brought her, and with him 

who begot her, and with him who strengthened her in those times. 7  But from a branch of her roots 

one shall arise in his place, who shall come with an army, enter the fortress of the king of the North, 
and deal with them and prevail.  

 

8  And he shall also carry their gods captive to Egypt, with their princes and their precious articles 

of silver and gold; and he shall continue more years than the king of the North. :9  "Also the king of 

the North shall come to the kingdom of the king of the South, but shall return to his own land. 10  

However his sons shall stir up strife, and assemble a multitude of great forces; and one shall 

certainly come and overwhelm and pass through; then he shall return to his fortress and stir up 

strife. 11  "And the king of the South shall be moved with rage, and go out and fight with him, with 

the king of the North, who shall muster a great multitude; but the multitude shall be given into the 

hand of his enemy. 12  When he has taken away the multitude, his heart will be lifted up; and he 

will cast down tens of thousands, but he will not prevail. 13  For the king of the North will return 

and muster a multitude greater than the former, and shall certainly come at the end of some years 

with a great army and much equipment. 14  "Now in those times many shall rise up against the 
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king of the South. Also, violent men of your people shall exalt themselves in fulfilment of the vision, 
but they shall fall.  

 

15  So the king of the North shall come and build a siege mound, and take a fortified city; and the 

forces of the South shall not withstand him. Even his choice troops shall have no strength to 

resist. 16  But he who comes against him shall do according to his own will, and no one shall stand 

against him. He shall stand in the Glorious Land with destruction in his power. 17  "He shall also 

set his face to enter with the strength of his whole kingdom, and upright ones with him; thus shall 

he do. And he shall give him the daughter of women to destroy it; but she shall not stand with him, 

or be for him. 

 

18  After this he shall turn his face to the coastlands, and shall take many. But a ruler shall bring 

the reproach against them to an end; and with the reproach removed, he shall turn back on 

him. 19  Then he shall turn his face toward the fortress of his own land; but he shall stumble and 

fall, and not be found. 20  "There shall arise in his place one who imposes taxes on the glorious 

kingdom; but within a few days he shall be destroyed, but not in anger or in battle. :21  And in his 

place shall arise a vile person, to whom they will not give the honor of royalty; but he shall come in 

peaceably, and seize the kingdom by intrigue. :22  With the force of a flood they shall be swept 

away from before him and be broken, and also the prince of the covenant.  

 

23  And after the league is made with him he shall act deceitfully, for he shall come up and become 

strong with a small number of people. 24  He shall enter peaceably, even into the richest places of 

the province; and he shall do what his fathers have not done, nor his forefathers: he shall disperse 

among them the plunder, spoil, and riches; and he shall devise his plans against the strongholds, 

but only for a time. 25  "He shall stir up his power and his courage against the king of the South 

with a great army. And the king of the South shall be stirred up to battle with a very great and 

mighty army; but he shall not stand, for they shall devise plans against him. 26  Yes, those who eat 

of the portion of his delicacies shall destroy him; his army shall be swept away, and many shall fall 

down slain. 27  Both these kings' hearts shall be bent on evil, and they shall speak lies at the same 
table; but it shall not prosper, for the end will still be at the appointed time.  

 

28  While returning to his land with great riches, his heart shall be moved against the holy 

covenant; so he shall do damage and return to his own land. 29  "At the appointed time he shall 

return and go toward the south; but it shall not be like the former or the latter. 30  For ships from 

Cyprus shall come against him; therefore he shall be grieved, and return in rage against the holy 

covenant, and do damage. "So he shall return and show regard for those who forsake the holy 

covenant. 31  And forces shall be mustered by him, and they shall defile the sanctuary fortress; then 

they shall take away the daily sacrifices, and place there the abomination of desolation.32  Those 

who do wickedly against the covenant he shall corrupt with flattery; but the people who know their 

God shall be strong, and carry out great exploits. 33  And those of the people who understand shall 
instruct many; yet for many days they shall fall by sword and flame, by captivity and plundering.  

 

34  Now when they fall, they shall be aided with a little help; but many shall join with them by 

intrigue. 35  And some of those of understanding shall fall, to refine them, purify them, and make 

them white, until the time of the end; because it is still for the appointed time. 36  "Then the king 

shall do according to his own will: he shall exalt and magnify himself above every god, shall speak 
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blasphemies against the God of gods, and shall prosper till the wrath has been accomplished; for 

what has been determined shall be done. 

 

37  He shall regard neither the God of his fathers nor the desire of women, nor regard any god; for 

he shall exalt himself above them all. 38  But in their place he shall honor a god of fortresses; and a 

god which his fathers did not know he shall honor with gold and silver, with precious stones and 

pleasant things. 39  Thus he shall act against the strongest fortresses with a foreign god, which he 

shall acknowledge, and advance its glory; and he shall cause them to rule over many, and divide the 
land for gain.  

 

40  "At the time of the end the king of the South shall attack him; and the king of the North shall 

come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall 

enter the countries, overwhelm them, and pass through. 41  He shall also enter the Glorious Land, 

and many countries shall be overthrown; but these shall escape from his hand: Edom, Moab, and 

the prominent people of Ammon. 42  He shall stretch out his hand against the countries, and the 

land of Egypt shall not escape.  

 

43  He shall have power over the treasures of gold and silver, and over all the precious things of 

Egypt; also the Libyans and Ethiopians shall follow at his heels. 44  But news from the east and the 

north shall trouble him; therefore he shall go out with great fury to destroy and annihilate 

many. 45  And he shall plant the tents of his palace between the seas and the glorious holy 

mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and no one will help him.  (NKJV) 

 

The following is the expanded version of the events of Daniel 11:1-45. The King of the north term runs 
right through the chapter from verse 1-45. Yet starting from verse 21 through to verse 45 a huge change 

occurs in the prophecy time line. Verse 21 forwards is where the Rev 13:1-10 “beast from the sea” 

begins to appear, the man of sin, the Rev 13:1-10 end of days antichrist the son of perdition. Up until Dan 
11:20 all is fulfilled in past history going back over 2000 years, then it breaks into end of days prophecy. 

At the point of Dan 11: 21 scripture leaps forward from Old Testament history, into end times prophecy.  

 

Scholars debate on the leap between Dan 11:20 and Dan 11:21, to either being Old Testament fulfilled in 

the past or New Testament prophecy, of what’s to come from verse 21 forwards moving into the end 
times. This writer firmly believes verse 21 onwards describes the end times Rev 13:1-10 “beast from the 

sea” in its context, when lined up with other prophecies of this beast and historic fulfilments. American 

theology in these scriptural passages gets a bit bias they teach the king of the south to be the antichrist, 

they see Russia as their natural enemy, then pin the king of the south as the antichrist of the last days. 
This is not so according to the prophetic narrative of scripture; the king of the North is the end times Rev 
13:1-10 antichrist beast, as we shall see in the next few pages. 

The Overthrow of Persia  

This was the beginning of the Achaemenid Empire (550–330 BC)    

1Also in the first year of Darius the Mede, This is during the second empire kingdom of the Dan 2 

statue dream the “arms and chest of silver”. Darius 1 or “Darius the Mede” was the third “major” king of 

the Persian Achaemenid Empire. Cyrus the Great (550 B.C - 530 B.C.) of Persia whom defeated Babylon 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Achaemenid_Empire
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-1.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Achaemenid_Empire
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was the first king of Persia. Then it was Cambyses (530-522 B.C.) the son of Cyrus the Great. Then you 

had Pseudo-Smerdis (522 B.C.). Then came Darius I Hystaspes (522-486 B.C.) also called Darius the 

Great he ruled the Persian empire at its peak. Darius I took over from a Chaldean king when it included 

much of West Asia, the Caucasus, Central Asia, parts of the Balkans (Bulgaria & Pannonia), portions of 
north and northeast Africa including Egypt (Mudraya), eastern Libya, coastal Sudan, Eritrea as well as 

most of Pakistan. His territories also included the Aegean Islands and northern Greece or Thrace-

Macedonia. Darius I is mentioned in the Biblical books of Ezra, Nehemiah, Daniel, Haggai, and 

Zechariah. 

      

                              Relief of Darius I in Persepolis and the Tomb of Darius                                          

Darius 1 (Dan 5:31), took over the kingdom at the age of about 62 years he was a biblical king in the b 

Chapters 6-11, who ruled over the “kingdom of the Chaldeans". This was after the last king of the 

Babylonian Empire Belshazzar was deposed of by the Medo Persian armies. Belshazzar was said to be 
Nebuchadnezzars grandson. The “kingdom of the Chaldeans” refers to historical Babylon, one of the 

kingdoms in the Persian Empire. According to Daniel 5:30-31, the night after Daniel interpreted the 

writing on the wall Belshazzar the Chaldean king was slain. So, “Darius 1 the Mede” received the 

kingdom after Belshazzar, Darius I, reigned from 522 to 486 B.C. a 64-year period.  

In 513 B.C. Darius I for the first-time conquered Thrace and Macedonia and the Macedonian King 
Alexander I became his vassal. Darius I, like Cyrus also conquered Babylon and personally commanded 

the Persian army, that took the Babylonian city in 522 B.C. putting down wide spread rebellion in the 

Persian Empire. Darius the Mede was the uncle and father in law of Xerxes I. After Darius's death Xerxes 
1 took the throne. Darius 1 is best known for having been forced into throwing Daniel in the lions' den.   

I, even I, stood up to confirm and strengthen him. Darius 1 was a great ruler and a good king during 

his reign at the time, so God gave him favor and strengthened him. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Asia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caucasus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Asia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balkans
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bulgaria
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pannonia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Achaemenid_Egypt
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Libya
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eritrea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pakistan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aegean_Islands
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thrace
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macedonia_%28region%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Ezra
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Nehemiah
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Daniel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Haggai
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Zechariah
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Persepolis
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Daniel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neo-Babylonian_Empire
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Babylonia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belshazzar
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medo-Persian_Empire
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neo-Babylonian_Empire
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Darius_I
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daniel_in_the_lions%27_den
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      2And now I will I tell you the truth. Behold three more kings will arise in Persia; Prophecy in 

this verse is still in the second kingdom of Nebuchadnezzar’s image, the “arms and chest of silver” 
(Daniel 2). The second beast of the four empire kingdom beasts, this is the Medo-Persia bear from Dan 

7:5, with 3 ribs in its mouth that came to devour much flesh. The three ribs represent 3 nations Medo – 

Persia conquered, they were Egypt, Lidia and Babylon. This Medo – Persia bear is also where the “Prince 

of Persia” a demonic principality a fallen angel, resisted the angel of God for 21 days in Dan 10:13, from 
answering Daniels prayer. This bear “Prince of Persia” still influences this ancient Persian region (Iran, 

Iraq, Egypt, Jordon, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, Israel, Turkey, Syria) situated along the Euphrates River 

covering the Middle East. The entire Middle East area apart from Israel is now Muslim dominated. The 
“Prince of Persia” is possibly one of the four demonic angels bound along the Euphrates River that is 

released in the 6th Trumpet, Rev 9:16 of end times. Persia was conquered by Muslims in 633 AD – 654 

AD, soon after the beginning of the formation of Islam under Muhammad in 610 AD. In modern times 

Iran is a Muslim dominated country a sworn enemy of Israel mentioned in Ez 38 & 39 whom comes 

against Israel, still influenced by the “Prince of Persia” whom was never defeated. 

      

The statue of Nebacanezzer Daniel 2 and the 2
nd

  beast of Daniel 7 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-2.htm
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               Cuneiform Script in the Ruins of the Palace of Cyrus the Great, Pasargadae 

As mentioned in verse 2, “three more kings” were to arise in addition to Cyrus the Great (550 B.C.- 530 

B.C.) in Persia they were Cambyses the son of Cyrus 530-522 B.C. Then it was Pseudo-Smerdis 522 B.C. 

and then Darius I Hystaspes 522-486 B.C.  Darius tried to conquer Greece with 100,000 troops, but 

Miltiades defeated him with a small Greek army of 10,000 at the battle of Marathon in 480 B.C.  

and the fourth shall be far richer than them all; by his strength, through his riches, he shall stir up 

all against the realm of Greece.  This fourth king was Xerxes I (486 to 465 B.C) a very rich king from 

the biblical book of Esther set in the third year of Ahasuerus, a king of Persia (Iran). The name Ahasuerus 

is equivalent to Xerxes, both coming from the Persian Khshayarsha, so Ahasuerus is usually identified as 

Xerxes I.   

 

13
th

 - 14th-century scroll of the Book of Esther from Fes, Morocco, held at the Musee du quai 

Branly in Paris. 

Xerxes 1 (Artaxerxes) was a very wealthy individual he sought to avenge the defeat at Marathon, that 

Darius 1 had fought in 480 B.C. By gathering a great army and a great fleet to attack Greece again Xerxes 

1 then led the Persians in battle, against the Greeks in 483 B.C. Darius' successor Xerxes I mounted a 
massive expedition, consisting of an estimated 100,000 soldiers and 1,000 ships. This diplomatic 

offensive secured the surrender of Thessaly, Delphi, Argos, and much of central Greece. Attempts to hold 

back the Persians, at Thermopylae and Artemisia failed. At Thermopylae, King Leonidas of Sparta and 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ahasuerus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Xerxes_I
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scroll
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morocco
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mus%C3%A9e_du_quai_Branly
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mus%C3%A9e_du_quai_Branly
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paris
http://www.mlahanas.de/Greeks/History/XerxesIOfPersia.html
http://www.hellenicaworld.com/Greece/Geo/en/Thessaly.html
http://www.hellenicaworld.com/Greece/Geo/en/Delphi.html
http://www.mlahanas.de/Greeks/Cities/Argos.html
http://www.mlahanas.de/Greeks/History/Battles/Thermopylae.html
http://www.mlahanas.de/Greeks/History/Battles/Artemisium.html
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his 300 soldiers (Hollywood movie “300 Rise of an Empire”), along with Demophilus and his contingent 

of Thespians proved their bravery. They tried to slow the Persian advance long enough to give the rest of 

Greece a chance to prepare. This battle was before Xerxes actually became king Xerxes 1 in 486 B.C. 

Xerxes had mustered an army of hundreds of thousands even though he was unsuccessful at overcoming 
the Greeks completely, he eventually suffered defeat 150 years before Alexander the Great came to 

power. Xerxes managed to cause Greece to hate the Persians, leading to the eventual destruction of the 

Persian Empire by Alexander the Great. The Greek historian Herodotus gives the combined strength of 
King Xerxes 1 with his land and naval forces at an incredible 2,641,610 fighters, although the actual 

number may have been more like 300,000.  The Greeks defeated Xerxes at Thermopylae and Salamis he 

never crossed the Hellespont to fight again. 

     

     Inscription of Xerxes the Great near the Van Citadel      Xerxes I King (Shah) Of Persia (Iran) 

This was the beginning of the Macedonian Empire (330–312 BC) 

 3 Then a mighty king shall arise, who shall rule with great dominion, and do according to his will.   
This is the third empire kingdom the “belly and thigh of bronze” in Dan 2 as led by “Alexander the 

Great”, he was 13 years old when Aristotle started his work as his teacher. Verses 2 and 3 are the rise and 

fall of this powerful Greek general Alexander who ruled Greece from 336 to 323 B.C (Greece lasted from 
331 B.C 0 168 B.C). Alexander was in power for 13 years, he died at the age of 32 years from possible 

Typhoid or Malaria. There are other references to Alexander in Daniel 2:32, 39; 7:6; 8:5-8, 

21. Alexander’s attack on the Persian Empire under Darius III was in retaliation to King Xerxes 1 attack 
on Greece in 483 B.C. The Greeks led by the legendary “Alexander the Great” came 147 years after King 

Xerxes 1 attacked the Persians in 483 B.C, wiping them out. The Greeks under “Alexander the Great” are 

represented in Daniel 8 as the shaggy male goat (Greece) who struck the ram (Medo-Persia).  

Dan. 8:5-8  

And as I was considering, behold, a he goat came from the west on the face of the whole earth, and 

touched not the ground: and the goat had a notable horn between his eyes. And he came to the ram that 
had two horns, which I had seen standing before the river, and ran unto him in the fury of his power. And 

I saw him come close unto the ram, and he was moved with choler against him, and smote the ram, and 

break his two horns: and there was no power in the ram to stand before him, but he cast him down to the 
ground, and stamped upon him: and there was none that could deliver the ram out of his hand. Therefore, 

http://www.mlahanas.de/Greeks/Bios/Demophilus.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inscription
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Van_Fortress
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macedonian_Empire
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-3.htm
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the he goat waxed very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was broken; and for it came up 

four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven.  

   

Alexander fought the Persians first at the Granicus River near Constantinople in 334 B.C, at the age of 20 
he finally conquered the Persians at Gaugamela, northeast of Nineveh (Iraq), in 331 B.C.  He defeated the 

Persian army of Darius III with only 40,000 infantry and 7,000 cavalry, Darius III had 250,000 men.  This 

battle opened the East to the Greeks. Alexander’s reign marked the beginning of the Hellenistic Age.  

Alexander lived from 356-323 B.C, he reigned as King of Macedonia from 336-323 B.C, he also made 
himself into an Egyptian Pharaoh. Alexander conquered Asia Minor (western Turkey), Syria, Egypt, 

Babylonia and Persia.  In twelve brief years, he went as far as the India and conquered eastern Asia, 

Alexander’s army would go no further.  

See: http://versebyversecommentary.com/daniel/daniel-112-4/ 

In Autumn 332 B.C., Alexander the Great, who was only 24-year-old at the time, was crowned pharaoh in 
Memphis. He visited the Temple of the Oracle of Amun in the Western Desert of Egypt, not far from the 

border of Libya. The great Macedonian conqueror was declared son of god Amun. This was a very 

special title because Amun was worshiped as the Egyptian creator god. He was considered the king of the 

gods and the physical father of all pharaohs. 

     

Alexander the great the first Greek Egyption Pharoah 332 BC 

http://versebyversecommentary.com/daniel/daniel-112-4/
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See: https://www.ancientpages.com/2019/01/04/alexander-the-great-was-crowned-pharaoh-and-

declared-son-of-god-amun/  

 4 And when he has arisen, his kingdom shall be broken up and divided toward the four winds of 

heaven, but not among his posterity nor according to his dominion with which he ruled; for his 

kingdom shall be uprooted, even for others besides these. After conquering most of the civilized 
world, Alexander died prematurely at the young age of 32 years in the city of Babylon in 323 B.C.  Then 

Alexander’s uncle murdered Alexander’s two sons, Hercules and Alexander. The four Greek generals of 

Alexander were Lysimachus, Seleucus, Cassander and Ptolemy they were the four heads of the Leopard 
in Dan 7, they then divided Alexanders empire between them (Dan 7:6; 8:8, 22). The four generals each 

took a portion of this empire the north, south, east and west. These kingdoms would eventually become 

the 4th kingdom of Dan 2, the legs of iron the Empire of Rome to then become the “Holy Roman Empire”. 

 

1. Lysimachus ruled Thrace-Asia Minor       

2. Cassander governed Macedonia-Greece.  

3. Seleucus took the rest of Asia and Mesopotamia except for lower Syria and Palestine.  

4. Ptolemy ruled over Palestine, Egypt and North Africa.    

 

Kings of the South and the North     

This was the beginning of the Seleucid dynasty (311–129 BC) 

5 "Also the king of the South shall become strong King Ptolemy I (305 B.C. - 283 B.C), as well as one 

of his princes; and he shall gain power over him King Seleucus I, and have dominion. His dominion 

shall be a great dominion. Bible prophecy is always intended to be for God’s chosen people establishing 

Jewish history first, then the course of history for mankind. When Alexander the Greats kingdom was 

divided, it was split into four kingdoms. Yet only two of these kingdoms are mentioned in biblical 

prophecy the “north and the south”. The southern kingdom was the area of Egypt (Ptolemaic kingdom) 
and North was Africa (Seleucid kingdom). The northern Seleucid kingdom was Syria and Mesopotamia. 

https://www.ancientpages.com/2019/01/04/alexander-the-great-was-crowned-pharaoh-and-declared-son-of-god-amun/
https://www.ancientpages.com/2019/01/04/alexander-the-great-was-crowned-pharaoh-and-declared-son-of-god-amun/
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-4.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seleucid_dynasty
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-5.htm
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Israel is right between these two kingdoms, both the North and South kingdoms struggled for power over 

the occupation of the Holy Land Israel. The king of the South “become strong” was “King Ptolemy I”, 

he was a boyhood friend of “Alexander the Great” at Pella. Ptolemy later became one of Alexanders most 

trusted generals as well as a member of his royal bodyguards. It is said that Ptolemy I, defended the 

Rhodians against Demetrius in 305 BC, and for this, received from them his title Soter, meaning "Savior".  

                                                

Ancient portraits of King Seleucus I and coinage 

It was in November of 305 B.C. that Ptolemy I assumed the kingship of Egypt, after the death of 

Alexander the great in 323 B.C., in the palace of Nebuchadnezzar II in Babylon. The four generals were 

able to divide up the empire between themselves. Not only did Ptolemy 1 become supreme ruler of Egypt, 
he also added Palestine and lower Syria to his empire, all of these territories then prospered. Ptolemy I 

“Soter” took the Egyptian name Meryamun Setepenre, which means "Beloved of Amun, Chosen of Re". 

As a Greek he took on the guise of a Pharaoh, as other foreign rulers before him. Ptolemy I, wrote the first 
history of Alexander's life and made Alexandria a great center of learning throughout the Hellenistic age, 

housing the world's biggest library with 500.000 volumes. He also had a research Museum which 

attracted the leading scholars of the world. The “prince” who gained power over Ptolemy I, in dominion 

was “king Seleucus I”, from the northern portion of Alexander's kingdom.  

          

                       Ptolomy I, King of Egypt                      Ptolomy 1, soter coin   Ptolomy I, 3
rd

 century 

6And in the end of years they shall join themselves together; for the king's Ptolemy II (283 B.C.-246 

B.C.) was reigning as king of Egypt from 283 B.C, he was married first to Arsinoe 1 whom mothered his 
3 children Ptolemy III Euergetes (his successor), Lysimachus and Berenice Phernopherus. and then to his 

sister Arsinoe II. daughter (Berenice) of the south shall come to the king of the north (Antiochus II) to 

make an agreement: A marriage was arranged between Ptolemy II’s daughter Berenice and the northern 

king Antiochus II, the Seleucid ruler. Marriages between royal families were ways of maintaining peace 
treaties. but she shall not retain the power of the arm; neither shall he stand (husband), nor his arm: 

http://www.touregypt.net/macdyn01.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_the_Great
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nebuchadnezzar_II
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Babylon
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-6.htm
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but she shall be given up, and they that brought her (servants), and he that begat her (parents), and 

he that strengthened her (King Antiochus II Seleucid of the kingdom of the north) in these times. Once 

the leadership of one country or another changed hands, this sort of arrangement, often lost its influence. 

In this case, once Berenice's father Ptolemy II died, she was removed from her position as the queen, 
being replaced by Antiochus II's first wife Laodice, she was a wicked woman with devious plans. She had 

Berenice, her servants, and her son killed. Then she had her husband, King Antiochus II poisoned, and put 

her own son, Seleucus II, over the kingdom.   

                  

    King Ptolemy II and sister/wife Queen Arsinoe II      Ptolemy II Philadelphus offering incense 

Note: 

This Greek Pharaoh, Ptolemy 11 Philadeiphus (Ptolemy Kingdom of the south 283 B.C.-246 B.C.), King 

of Egypt is said in historical legend to be the pharaoh who ordered the “LXX Septuagint” scriptures, the 
earliest version (2340 years old) of the Old Testament, 300 years before the Christian era. This was done 

under threat of death against the Jewish scholars, to translate the scriptures from Hebrew to Greek, he 

then added it to his massive Hellenistic library. The Jewish scholars at first tried to fool him by sending 

him the book of Jasher which he treasured, but realized it had lesser status. The Alexandrian “LXX 
Septuagint” in modern times is now updated becoming an Old and New Testament Bible. The Septuagint 

means 70 in Latin, named to the credit of the 70- 72 Jewish Israeli scholars at the time.  

See info at: http://septuagint.net/  

The Letter of Aristeas (also known as the Letter of Philocrates) tells that Demetrios of Phaleron, a 

librarian in the Great Library, urged Ptolemy II to obtain a Greek translation of Hebrew laws. King 
Ptolemy II apparently sent lavish gifts to Jerusalem and granted freedom to numerous Jewish slaves, in 

return six members of each of the twelve tribes of Israel travelled to Alexandria to translate the Torah. 

There was indeed a translation of the Pentateuch during the early Ptolemaic Period. The Great Library of 

Alexandria was founded by Ptolemy I but completed and extended by Ptolemy II.  

7But out of a branch of her roots shall one stand up in his estate Ptolemy III (Ptolemy kingdom of the 
south 246 B.C. – 221 B.C.), Berenice's brother, Ptolemy III, came to power after his father's death 

Ptolemy II, and vowed to avenge his sister's murder.  which shall come with an army, and shall enter 

into the fortress of the king of the north (Antiochus II of the Seleucid kingdom of the north), and shall 

deal against them, and shall prevail:  Due to a falling out at the Seleucid court, Ptolemy III eldest sister 

http://septuagint.net/
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-7.htm
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Berenice Phernophorus was murdered, along with her infant son by Laodice. In response Ptolemy III 

invaded Syria, he had Laodice killed who was the queen of the north Antiochus II’s wife of Dan 11:6, and 

put her son King Seleucus II in subjection. This war was known as the Third Syrian War, Ptolemy III   

occupied Antioch and even reached Babylon. In exchange for peace in 241 B.C, Ptolemy III was awarded 
new territories on the northern coast of Syria, including Seleucia Pieria and the port of Antioch. This war 

is spoken of in Daniel 11:7-9. 8And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, 

and with their precious vessels of silver and of gold; Ptolemy III carried off many of the treasures of 
the north.  and he shall continue more years than the king of the north. The Ptolemaic kingdom had 

now reached the height of its power. 9So the king of the south Ptolemy III,  shall come into his 

kingdom, and shall return into his own land. 

                    

        Ptolemy III British museum                           Ptolemy III chronicle British museum 

10But his sons (sons of Seleucus II) shall be stirred up, and shall assemble a multitude of great 

forces: and one shall certainly come, and overflow, and pass through: then shall he return, and be 
stirred up, even to his fortress. A few years after Ptolemy III's invasion and plundering of the north, 

Seleucus II attempted an attack against the south (generational war that started several years earlier with 

the evil queen Laodice). This incursion in 240 B.C, didn't last long. He was defeated totally and forced to 
retreat back to the north. Seleucus III (227-223 B.C.) reigned 3 yrs and then Antiochus III (223-187 B.C.), 

the brother of Seleucus III at 18 years old replaced Seleucus III, after he was killed (ending the curse of 

war between north and south over family killings by Laodice). The kings that then followed the reign of 

Seleucus II, were more successful in their campaigns against the south.  

       

             Antiochus III, 223-187 B.C. took control of Israel in his 219-217 B.C. Egypt. campaign  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Berenice_%28Seleucid_queen%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syrian_Wars
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antioch
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Babylon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daniel_11
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-8.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-9.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-10.htm
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These two sons of the sons of Seleucus II were seeking to restore the lost prestige (because of the evil 

queen Laodice), of their father’s Syrian kingdom. The older son, Seleucus III invaded Asia Minor and the 

younger son, Antiochus III attacked Egypt. Egypt had controlled all the territory north to the borders of 

Syria which included the land of Israel. Antiochus III was successful in driving back the Egyptians back 
to the southern borders of Israel, during his campaign in 219-217 B.C. In the process, he gained control of 

Israel. The north's territory kept enlarging to the south, encompassing all of Israel, down to Gaza. 

11And the king of the south Antiochus III (223-187 B.C) shall be moved with choler, and shall come 

forth and fight with him, even with the king of the north: Ptolemy IV the Fourth King of Egypt's 
Greek Period, took the throne about 222-205 B.C. under the reign of Ptolemy IV, the decline of the 

Ptolemaic kingdom began and he shall set forth a great multitude; Ptolemy set fourth an army of 78 

thousand men, yet the multitude was given into Antiochus’s III hand. 12And when he Antiochus III hath 

taken away the multitude (Ptolemy IV lost 10’000 men), his heart (Ptolemy IV) shall be lifted up made 

angry; and he shall cast down many ten thousands: but he shall not be strengthened by it.  

Ptolemy IV responded with rage a second time against Antiochus III, taking an army again of 78 thousand 

men to fight Antiochus III's army at Raphia. Ptolemy IV northern army this time lost more than 10 

thousand men the year was 217 B.C. History shows that Ptolemy IV did not pursue any further after his 
loss to Antiochus III. Ptolemy IV allowed his positioning to remain weak, which led to a later defeat. The 

Greek Ptolemies acting as Pharaohs had run Egypt as a private estate for their own benefit and 

gratification. The Egyptians needed only a weakening of control at the top to produce a whole string of 

violent insurrections, intended to re-establish the old pharaonic tradition, to return to Egypt’s true Pharoah 

roots as Egyptians. 

     

     Ptolemy 1V, 222-205 B.C.                      Ptolemy IV offering four vases of ointment to Hathor 

13For the king of the north. Ptolemy V (Ptolemy IV’s son) shall return, and shall set forth a 

multitude greater than the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army 

and with much riches. 14And in those times there shall many stand up against the king of the south: 
Antiochus III was defeated also the robbers of thy people shall exalt themselves to establish the 

vision; but they shall fall. In 201 B C, Antiochus III recovered from this defeat and raised another army, 
a much larger one. This time, he was joined by some of the Jews in Palestine. These Jews were those that 

violently opposed being dominated by the northern kingdom of Ptolemy 1V, and thought that Antiochus 

III would free them from the oppression.  

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-11.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-12.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-13.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-14.htm
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              Coins of early ancient Palestine                      Assyrian carving of Jews being sent into Exile 

15So the king of the north Ptolemy V (205 B.C.-180 B.C, the Fifth King of Egypt's Ptolemaic Period)   

shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the most fenced cities: and the arms of the south 

Antiochus III shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither shall there be any strength to 

withstand. The southern Seleucid kingdom, now being ruled by Ptolemy V of the northern Ptolemy 
kingdom after Antiochus III was defeated, then raised another army attacking King Ptolemy V of the 

north, pushing him out of the Mediterranean port city of Thrace, as well as losing control over the land of 

Palestine. Although Ptolemy V of the northern kingdom was victorious, the southern Seleucid kingdom 

killed many of the Jews that had partnered together with the north. 

                    

                                                           King Ptolemy V of the north 

 16But he that cometh against him shall do according to his own will, and none shall stand before 

him: and he shall stand in the glorious land Antiochus III had gained power over Palestine, in 212 B.C. 

Antiochus III also had Xerxes of Armenia acknowledge his supremacy. In 209 B.C. Antiochus III invaded 

Parthia, he occupied the capital Hecatompylus and pushed forward into Hyrcania., which by his hand 

shall be consumed. 17He shall also set his face to enter with the strength of his whole kingdom, and 

upright ones with him;  

Once Antiochus III had gained power over Palestine, thus shall he do: and he shall give him the 

daughter of women he formed a marriage alliance with Ptolemy V using his daughter Cleopatra I. (This 
is not the "famous" Cleopatra that woman was Cleopatra VII, the last pharaoh of Egypt, during the days 

of the Roman Empire, about 150 years after this time period). Antiochus sent his daughter Cleopatra 1 to 

marry Ptolemy V, to try and undermine the southern kingdom, but once married, Cleopatra refused to 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-15.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-16.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-17.htm
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betray her husband, corrupting her: but she shall not stand on his side Cleopatra 1 refused to betray 

her husband Ptolemy V and stood against Antiochus III, neither be for him.  

     

                                            Cleopatra 1 Queen of Egypt (204 B.C - 176 B.C) 

 18After this shall he turn his face unto the isles, In 192 B.C. Antiochus III (Seleucid kingdom of 

south), invaded Greece with 10,000 men, he was elected Aetolians commander in chief. In 191 BC the 
Romans under Manius Acilius Glabrio routed him at Thermopylae and obliged him to withdraw to Asia. 

Antiochus III the King of the south continued in his conquests, attacking Asia Minor, the Greek Islands, 

and even the Greek mainland.  

and shall take many: but a prince for his own behalf shall cause the reproach offered by him to 
cease; But a Roman commander named Lucius Cornelius Scipio Asiaticus defeated him without his own 

reproach he shall cause it to turn upon him.19Then he (Antiochus III) shall turn his face toward the 

fort of his own land (Seleucid kingdom of the south): but he shall stumble and fall, and not be found. 

Finally, Antiochus III was killed in his own land when he mounted a fresh expedition to the east in 

Luristan, where Antiochus III died in an attempt to rob the Babylonian temple at Elymas, Persia.             

   

         Lucius Cornelius Scipio Asiaticus, the roman army commander that defeated Antiochus III 

20Then shall stand up in his estate a raiser of taxes (Seleucus IV) in the glory of the kingdom: but 

within few days he shall be destroyed, neither in anger, nor in battle. This was the second son and 

successor of Antiochus III the Great and Laodice III. Seleucus IV wed his sister Laodice IV, by whom he 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-18.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-19.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-20.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antiochus_III_the_Great
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laodice_III
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laodice_IV
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had three children Antiochus, Demetrius I and a daughter Laodice V. After Antiochus III was killed, 

Seleucus IV (187 B.C.-175 B.C.) became king. Because of his father's (Antiochus III) defeat to the 

Romans, there was a heavy annual tribute due from his kingdom. Seleucus IV was compelled by financial 

necessities, created in part by the heavy war debt exacted by Rome, to collect money to pay the Romans, 
he sent his minister Heliodorus to Jerusalem to seize the Jewish temple treasury. The Bible tells us of a 

prophecy given by the messenger angel in Daniel 11:20 that Seleucus IV, will be remembered as the king 

who sent a tax collector to maintain payments to Rome. So Seleucus IV king of Asia took out of his 
revenues all the charges belonging to the ministry of the sacrifices. On his return from Jerusalem, 

Heliodorus assassinated Seleucus IV, and seized the throne for himself. The true heir Demetrius, son of 

Seleucus IV, was now being retained in Rome as a hostage and the kingdom was seized by the younger 

brother Antiochus IV of Seleucus IV. Antiochus IV managed to get rid of Heliodorus and an infant son of 

Seleucus IV, also named Antiochus. 

                        

                                                         Seleucus IV Philopator, king of Syria 

Antiochus IV, some say is the supposed fulfillment of Daniel 11:21-36, yet much in Daniels scripture is 

unrelated to this “Antiochus IV and his historical evidence”. Seleucus IV's, younger brother was 
Antiochus IV Epiphanes (Daniel 8). Antiochus IV Epiphanes the Seleucid king reigned from 175-164 

B.C. Antiochus did not lead a bloody coup, but he obtained the kingdom by flatteries. He won over the 

kings of Pergamus to his cause, and the Syrians gave in peaceably. He was the small horn that grew out 

of the goat in Daniel's vision. Antiochus 1V Epiphanes did not come to the throne in a standard fashion. 
Seleucus IV had a young son who was to take the throne next. Antiochus 1V Epiphanes pretended to be 

the guardian of his nephew, the king to be, and managed to maneuver himself into a position of authority.  

Then the nephew was conveniently murdered, and Antiochus 1V Epiphanes came to the throne. 

Antiochus 1V Epiphanes came down against many of his enemies, including the armies of Egypt to the 
south. When Antiochus 1V Epiphanes went up against Ptolemy VI the king of Egypt, Ptolemy V1 raised 

a large defense force, but was betrayed by his brother and uncle. Ptolemy’s uncle arrested him, while his 

brother took the throne from him. Antiochus IV was victorious against them all except Rome which 
caused much anger Antiochus IV took out on the Jews killing 80’000 of them. The Dan 11:22 prophecy is 

saying many are swept away in a flood and broken that this would include the “prince of the covenant”. 

Some scholars say this is a reference to one that would be in the highest position, of the Jews the high 

priest in covenant relationship with God.  

In past history under Antiochus IV the High Priest Onias III, was removed from the priesthood and 
replaced by his corrupt brother Jason (2 Macc. 4:7; 4 Macc. 4:15-16). Yet the high priest is not “prince of 

the covenant” that title belongs to Christ alone. Antiochus didn’t sweep away the people of the prince, he 

killed some jews and forced the Jews to turn to Greek gods sacrifice to roman gods. This means where it 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demetrius_I_Soter
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laodice_V
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heliodorus_%28minister%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_Temple
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Daniel%2011&version=NLT
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demetrius_I_Soter
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antiochus_IV_Epiphanes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antiochus_IV_Epiphanes
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states the “people were taken away by flood and broken even touching the prince of the covenant” it 

speaks of another time in the future. A time when this vile person the “beast”, who “wars against the 

saints” of the “prince of the covenant” flooding them overwhelming them (2.3 million saints removed in 

war against the siants), where they are broken and crushed Dan 12:7, even touching the “prince of the 

covenant” whom is Christ living in them by His spirit (New Covenant). 

Antiochus made treaties that he did not intend to keep Antiochus 1V Epiphanes has been described, as 

having a life which was characterized by intrigue, expediency, and lust for power in which honor was 

always secondary. He made treaties that he did not intend to keep, and gained power through lies and 
deception as often as he did through military means. The heart of Antiochus 1V Epiphanes was, very 

wicked more than most men in history. He hated the Jews and their relationship with God. He would soon 

act on that hatred with a vengeance. The next time Antiochus 1V Epiphanes tried to invade Egypt, he ran 

into the Romans. The Roman consul Gaius Popillius Laenas told him that if he didn't turn around and 
leave, he would be attacked by Rome. The Roman then drew a circle around Antiochus 1V Epiphanes, 

and told him to make his decision before stepping outside of the circle. He was certainly not going to go 

to war with Rome, but a man so full of pride and arrogance could barely fathom the humiliation and 
defeat he'd just experienced. As in Dan chapter eight, he came against Jerusalem, Antiochus 1V 

Epiphanes was seething with anger and bitterness as he traveled back to the north.  

Jerusalem was right on his way home Antiochus 1V Epiphanes forced the Jews to abandon their Law of 

God and conform to the Greek culture and beliefs. He committed the first abomination of desolation, 

putting a statue of the false god Zeus in the Jewish temple, sacrificing a pig on the altar, and defiling the 
temple and the priests with its blood. The righteous would suffer intense persecution, there would be 

imposters among the righteous and these events would result in a purification of the people of God. 

Antiochus 1V Epiphanes killed eighty thousand Jews another eighty thousand became prisoners and 
slaves. Some of the Jews did forsake the Lord and embrace the Greek culture being forced upon them, 

many others did not, they knew the Lord and resisted. Antiochus IV Epiphanes, the Seleucid king reigned 

from 175-164 B.C. 

NOTE 1: 

With the tax collector Seleucus IV now dead (187 B.C.-175 B.C) we then leap forward in time 

(from 175 B.C, 2184 years to 2009 A.D) to the end times Rev 13:1-10 “Man of sin” beast at this 
point in scripture. The Antichrist Beast of Rev 13:1-10, is a worldwide dominating political 

leader (Dan. 11:36-45) who was prophetically foreshadowed by Antiochus IV Epiphanes whose 

life was ended in 164 B.C. (Antiochus IV Epiphanes the younger brother was next after the tax 
collector Seleucus 1V). It is clear that Dan.11:21-35 was partially fulfilled by Antiochus IV 

Epiphanes. Some view Antiochus IV Epiphanes as the main person in this passage. The historical 

facts of Dan 11:36-45 do not at all fit Antiochus IV Epiphanes life and military career.  

For example, Antiochus IV Epiphanes did not “exalt himself above every god” (Dan. 11:36-37), 
nor did he “reject the gods of his father’s”, or “worship a god unknown to his father’s” (Dan. 

11:45). Rather he worshiped the Greek Pantheon that his fathers did, and built an alter to Zeus in 

the Jerusalem temple. Antiochus IV Epiphanes did not “die or come to his end in Israel” (Dan. 

11:45). He died at Tabae in Persia, in other words, Dan.11:36-35 was not remotely filled by 

Antiochus IV Epiphanes. 
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The context makes it clear that this king as found in Dan 11:21-45, will live in the end times just 

before the second coming (Dan.11:40, 12:1, 10:14). In Dan. 10:12, Daniel gave a report of the 

details of one vision in which the end times is the primary theme. This “king” will reign in the 

time just before believers are resurrected, and immediately after Israel is delivered from this vile 
king (Dan. 12:2). At the time (the time of the king of Dan.11:36-45) Michael will stand up, the 

great prince (archangel) who stands watch over the sons of your people (Israel); and there shall 

be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation, even to that time, and at that 
time your people (Israel) shall be delivered, everyone who is found written in the book. Many of 

those who sleep (are dead) in the dust of the earth shall awake (resurrection Dan.12:1-2).  

In Matt 24:21, Jesus quotes from Dan. 12:1, confirming “bibliography” point to the end times 

“for then there shall be great tribulation, such as not been since the beginning of the world until 

this time, no, nor ever shall be (Matt 24:21).   

See: http://peoplegetready.org/end-times/antichrists-activity-gentile-nations-dan-1136123/ 

Note 2:  

This is where in Daniel 11:21 onwards, the issues of historical fact are not fully resolved by Bible 
scholars, as to what is the actual context of these scriptures, referring to Old or New Testament 

fulfillments. Because of the above statement it is this writer’s belief that a second more accurate last days 

end time version has been occurring since 2009 (from verse 20 at 175 B.C is 2184 years to verse 21 
beginning in 2009 A.D). With a leap forward of 2184 years between verse 20 and 21 on the historical time 

line from 175 BC to 2019 AD, verse 21 goes onward to say “And in his place (tax collector destroyed 

verse 20) shall arise a vile person” (the beast). Then verse 22 mentions the prince of the covenant (page 

23) this is “Jesus”, that with a flood (overwhelmed by war) they “His saints” shall be swept away broken 
even the “prince the Christ” (in the saints suffers with them), this is the end times 42 month “war against 

the saints” Rev 13:5-7. This vile one in Dan 11:21, is the beast Obama of Rev 13:1-10 whom is also 

found in Daniel 11:21-36 as the king of the north, fulfilling Dan 11:21-45 which is tied into Rev 13:1-10 
and the 6th Trumpet of Rev 9. Then verse 29 onwards describes these swept away by this king of the north 

“Vile person a beast” who musters forces “Isis/Islam” attacking the saints taking away daily sacrifices 

“prayer /worship”, placing there the abomination of desolation “star and moon” of Islam a symbol of 

“Baal/Satan” in many churches converting them into mosques (see chapters 35, 36 and 37). 

President Obama of the US has fulfilled scripture since January 2008 (as presidential candidate) and 
more to come as found in Dan 7, Dan 8, Dan 11:21-45 Dan 12, Ez 38 and 39, Zach 14:2, Rev 6:9-11, Rev 

9:14-21, Rev 11:2, Rev 14:8-11, Rev 16:12-16, Rev 17:12-18,  Rev 19:19-21 and Rev 13:1-10 to be the 

Antichrist “The Beast “of the end time “Book of Revelations” that matches Dan 11:21-45. The first 
inauguration of Barack Hussein Obama as the 44th President of the United States took place on Tuesday, 

January 20th, 2009.  In 2009 on Nov 3rd also came the lifting up a re- birth or re- launching of the “Holy 

Roman Empire” by the European Union. This came with the “Lisbon Treaty” proclamation of the EU 
onto the world scene as a super power with Count Herman Van Rompuy the 66th president Belgium and 

became the 1st full time president of the EU in 2009 proclaiming the “New World Order” has begun. 

Count Herman Van Rompuy served two terms at the EU from 2009 -2014. 

http://peoplegetready.org/end-times/antichrists-activity-gentile-nations-dan-1136123/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Presidents_of_the_United_States
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/President_of_the_United_States
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Photos from: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herman_Van_Rompuy 

Herman Van Rompuy states on live TV, Nov 3rd from Lisbon Treaty signing: “2009 is also the first 

year of global governance, with the establishment of the G20 in the middle of the financial crisis. 

The climate conference in Copenhagen is another step towards the global management of our 

planet.” 

See:https://infolution.wordpress.com/2009/12/21/copenhagen-births-world-government-framework/ 

2009 was also the same year the Euphrates River began to dry up due to Erdogan of Turkey damming it. 

This is the beginnings of the signs leading to the fulfillment or Rev 16:12-16. 

Rev 16:12-16 Then the sixth angel poured out his bowl on the great river Euphrates, and its water 

was dried up, so that the way of the kings from the east might be prepared. And I saw three 

unclean spirits like frogs coming out of the mouth of the dragon, out of the mouth of the beast, and 

out of the mouth of the false prophet. For they are spirits of demons, performing signs, which go 

out to the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of 

God Almighty. "Behold, I am coming as a thief. Blessed is he who watches, and keeps his garments, 

lest he walk naked and they see his shame."And they gathered them together to the place called in 

Hebrew, Armageddon. (NKJV) 

 
This Euphrates drying up indicates to us as an end times sign that the beast and false prophet are on the 

world’s scene that began again in 2009. This also opens us up to the 6th Trumpet of Rev 9:14-21. 

 

Rev 9:14  saying to the sixth angel who had the trumpet, "Release the four angels who are bound at 

the great river Euphrates."  So the four angels, who had been prepared for the hour and day and 

month and year, were released to kill a third of mankind. Now the number of the army of the 

horsemen was two hundred million; I heard the number of them. And thus I saw the horses in the 

vision: those who sat on them had breastplates of fiery red, hyacinth blue, and sulfur yellow; and 

the heads of the horses were like the heads of lions; and out of their mouths came fire, smoke, and 

brimstone.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herman_Van_Rompuy
https://infolution.wordpress.com/2009/12/21/copenhagen-births-world-government-framework/
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By these three plagues a third of mankind was killed  by the fire and the smoke and the brimstone 

which came out of their mouths. For their power is in their mouth and in their tails; for their tails 

are like serpents, having heads; and with them they do harm. But the rest of mankind, who were 

not killed by these plagues, did not repent of the works of their hands, that they should not worship 

demons, and idols of gold, silver, brass, stone, and wood, which can neither see nor hear nor 

walk. And they did not repent of their murders or their sorceries or their sexual immorality or 

their thefts. (NKJV) 

In these four countries alone (Turkey, Syria, Iran and Iraq) 97% are Muslim as of 2012 the population in 
each country was Iraq 32’580’000, Iran 76’420’000, Syria 22’400’000 and Turkey 74’000’000 equaling a 

total population of 205’400’000 million people. This fulfills the 200 million people army (Islamic) in the 

region as mentioned in Rev 9:16. Muslims all believe the same Quran and are militant in their root 

beliefs, just as God calls his church an army of saints so to Islam is an army as well. When we see the 

term radical Islamists “radical” simply means returning to the origins the roots. 

 

The four angels are also loosed to dry up the Euphrates River to enable major war and death to come into 

this region where a third part of men in the region are killed (from the 2003-2009 Iraq war with USA the 
5th Trumpet major water losses were recorded as infrastructure was destroyed. In 2009 Turkey furthered 

it’s damming of the Euphrates River causing mass water shrinkage to Iraq, Syria and Iran. Erdogan then 

built more dams by 2017 cutting off water supply to Syria they also have a dam on the Tigris this could 
all lead to war over water. Erdogan plans to construct a further 22 dams, with protests from Iran, Syria 

and Iraq). War in Syria then starts in 2011 inspired by the 2011 Arab Spring uprising then Hezbollah 

enters Syria June 2013 with 2000-4000 troops then Isis into Iraq early 2014 creating destruction and 

chaos. In a few short years Syria has lost 6 million people from 2013-2020 with 1 million Christians also 
gone, Iraq has lost 1.2 million Christians from its midst 2014- 2017 the Christian losses are not reported 

about. See pictures below of Euphrates water drying up. 
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Euphrates river 2008 (Tigris Euprhates basin) 

     

Euphrates river reservour above Iraq city 2009 (Tigris Euprhates basin) 

Article: 

Scientists using the twin gravity-measuring satellites of the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment 

(GRACE) have found that a large portion of the Middle East lost freshwater reserves rapidly during the 
past decade. The research team observed the Tigris and Euphrates river basins including parts of Turkey, 

Syria, Iraq, and Iran and found that 117 million acre feet (144 cubic kilometers) of fresh water was lost 

from 2003 to 2009. That amount is roughly equivalent to the volume of the Dead Sea. About 60 percent 

of the loss was attributed to the pumping of groundwater from underground reservoir. 

“GRACE data show an alarming rate of decrease in total water storage in the Tigris and Euphrates river 

basins, which currently have the second fastest rate of groundwater storage loss on Earth, after India,” 

said Jay Famiglietti, principal investigator of the study. “The rate was especially striking after the 2007 

drought. Meanwhile, demand for freshwater continues to rise, and the region does not coordinate its water 

management because of different interpretations of international laws.” 

Obtaining ground-based data in Middle East can be difficult, so data from satellites such as GRACE are 

essential to providing a global picture of water storage trends. Within any given region on Earth, rising or 

falling water reserves alter the planet’s mass, influencing the gravity field of the area. By periodically 

http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/Grace/index.html
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/Grace/index.html
http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/images/earth/grace/20130212/grace20130212-full.jpg
http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/images/earth/grace/20130212/grace20130212-full.jpg
http://www.nasa.gov/topics/earth/features/india_water.html
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measuring gravity in each region, the GRACE satellites tell us how water storage changes over time. (To 

learn more about GRACE’s ability to study fresh water on Earth, read The Gravity of Water.)  

The researchers calculated that about one-fifth of the water losses in their Tigris-Euphrates study region 

came from snowpack shrinking and soil drying up, partly in response to a 2007 drought. Loss of surface 

water from lakes and reservoirs accounted for another fifth of the losses. The majority of the loss—
approximately 73 million acre feet (90 cubic kilometers)—was due to reductions in groundwater. “That's 

enough water to meet the needs of tens of millions to more than a hundred million people in the region 

each year, depending on regional water-use standards and availability,” Famiglietti said. The team was 
led by Famiglietti and Kate Voss of the University of California–Irvine (UCI) and Georgetown 

University, and included other researchers from NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center and the National 

Center for Atmospheric Research. 

1. Further Reading 

2. American Geophysical Union (2013, February 12) Groundwater levels drop at 'alarming' rate in 
large swath of Middle East. Accessed March 12, 2013. 

3. Jet Propulsion Laboratory (2013, February 12) NASA Satellites Find Freshwater Losses in 

Middle East. Accessed March 12, 2013. 
4. NASA Earth Observatory (2012, September) The Gravity of Water. 

5. Voss, K.A. et al (2013) Groundwater depletion in the Middle East from GRACE with 

implications for transboundary water management in the Tigris-Euphrates-Western Iran region. 

Water Resources Research, 49. 

See: https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=80613 

The Euphrates river became very dry by 2009 as seen in the satellite pictures this is also due to Syria and 
Turkey (Under demonic Angel influence) building dams blocking the rivers flow for the first time in 

thousands of years into Iraq.  This coincides with President Obama the “Beast from the sea” of Rev 13:1-

10 and his first term in office starting in 2009. This 6th Trumpet war along the Euphrates Rev 9:13-21 
“four angels being released along the Euphrates river to kill a 3rd of mankind in that region of the conflict” 

Iraq (1 million plus gone) and Syria (6 million plus refuges and up to 600 thousand dead by 2020) 

coincides with the 6th bowl being poured out Rev 16:12-16 “Euphrates dries up” making way for the 

kings (Islamic leaders and war Lords) of the east.  

In Rev 16:13 we see “three unclean spirits like frogs (deception & lies) come out of the mouth of the 
dragon (Satan), out of the mouth of the beast and false prophet” when the Euphrates dries up. This began  

in 2009 confirming to us the Rev 13:1-10 beast (Obama of USA 2009-2016) and false prophet (Erdogan 

of Turkey 2014 onwards) are on the world scene. See chapter 28, 32, 33 & 41 about the beast and False 
Prophet. These historic occurrences are no mere coincidence prophecy is rapidly being fulfilled like never 

before in history since the days of Jesus Christ Himself. 

Now to Dan 11:21-45 

And in his estate This is the White House USA shall stand up a vile person, The Beast of Rev 13:1-10 

“Obama” to whom they shall not give the honor of the kingdom: many US citizens and senators in the 

US House of Representatives and military personal since 2009 have grown to dislike and do not honor 
Obama even more so by 2017 when he finished he second term as president but he shall come in 

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/GRACEGroundwater/
http://www.agu.org/news/press/pr_archives/2013/2013-03.shtml
http://www.agu.org/news/press/pr_archives/2013/2013-03.shtml
http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news.php?release=2013-054
http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news.php?release=2013-054
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/GRACEGroundwater/
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/wrcr.20078/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/wrcr.20078/abstract
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=80613
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-21.htm
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peaceably USA presidential election Obama in 2009 won the Nobel peace prize by 2015 the Nobel peace 

prize board members have voiced regret for giving him this award, and obtain the kingdom by flatteries 

This is the 44th President of the USA Obama a half cast Muslim, socialist Marxism and Freemason 

connections. Obama talks to people with great words of flattery, strength and promise he’s very 

charismatic deceitful and loves the worship of the people showing signs of being a narcissist.  

Obama says one thing to please the people such as saying he’s a Christian then confessing he’s a Muslim 

he lied to and deceived the multitudes to what he was doing with his ungodly agendas and US foreign 

policy. This included his agendas with Isis and Islam in general even stating the US was no longer a 
Christian nation hinting it had now become Muslim boasting it was one of the biggest western Muslim 

populations. He then let in millions more as refugees refusing entrance to Christians (see chapter 30, 32, 

35). 

    

22And with the arms of a flood shall they be over flown from before him, and shall be broken; This 

is the flood of change that came with Obama and his antichrist Muslim beliefs, democratic socialism, 

political lies, deceit and hidden agenda. Obama set up the final platform of confrontation with his policies 
between God and the nations he prospers through deception and the destruction of others. A Determined 

purpose of destruction came with the “2334” resolution at the UN against Israel in 2016, then the 150-

billion-dollar Iran nuclear deal Israel’s arch enemy. Then Obama withdrew all USA troops from Iraq in 
2011 creating a vacuum for Isis to be empowered and rise up, advancing Islam into European nations 

through war and conflict along with the refugee crisis. All of this planned agenda will eventually lead into 

the Ezekiel 38-39 war and Rev 16:12-16 “Armageddon”. A prophet Tomi Arayoni had a vison of Obama 

in 2008 before he became president, Obama was sowing deceitful policies into the earth to destroy 

nations.  

Tomi Arayoni a negro USA Prophet from UK 20:2:22 on Its Supernatural Sid Roth 

He had a dream before Obama came into power in 2008 where he saw the then candidate Obama (2008). 

Obama walked into a kitchen area and pours himself a bowl of cereal and he says “I’m going to be the 

president of the United States of America and people are going to vote for me, they are going to let me in. 
I will then put policies into the earth that are going to destroy the earth forever and I’m going to get away 

with it because I’m black”. Then he awoke from the dream terrified he remembered his father asked him 

“who is going to win the presidency? and Tomi said “Obama”. 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-22.htm
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There is coming a 3rd economic US/worldwide economic collapse a ten-horn war (10 economic regions of 

the beast under the UN) as found in Rev 17:12-18 (this war began in 2019 with Covid 19 hitting the 

world) The ten-horn war involves economics, technology, military, politics and medical (Rev 18:23) a 

hybrid war, the ten horns are overcome by the Lamb Jesus (revival Glory Rev 14:14-16 harvest). 
Eventually in the end the fall of the Babylon System worldwide comes in Rev 18, it accompanies the 6th 

trumpet and WW3 with Israel (could be a 10 year plus time frame) utter chaos.  

Yet in the midst of all the chaos happening God will be moving, with His Rev 14:14-16 worldwide 

harvest and Eph 5:27. Dan 8 the cleansing His sanctuary on earth preparing His church to be in Joel 2 
Glory freshly outpoured yea, also the prince of the covenant  The prince of the covenant is Christ over 

the people His saints being attacked over whelmed flooded by enemies under the beast, in the Rev 13:5-7 

war against the saints.  

     

23And after the league United Nations (began as League of Nations after WW2) , NATO coalition 

forces, EU, G7, WTO, WHO, IMF, Vatican, NAFTA, the antichrist signed TPPA and the TTIP all under 

the UN. One third of the UN is Islamic nations, you also have the Arab League and the OIC 
(Organization of Islamic cooperation of 57 Islamic nations) working together whom want to destroy 

Israel. Along with the UN these are all combined as a military, economic and political New World Order 

power base influence, a league of nations having an agreement made with the Beast (from USA 

presidential powerbase) made with him he shall work deceitfully: Obama’s lies, deceit and false 
leadings to deceive the world robbing the west to give to the east (Obama spent 10.3 trillion dollars in 8 

years).  

 

Obama as head of the US is under the dragons Federal Reserve that has its own agendas, the “Dragons” 

Federal Reserve shall be torn down then “reset” (not the Great reset of Claus Swab) in the days ahead 
according to prophecy “economic collapse” (Donald Trump did this in May 2019 he placed the Fed into 

national treasury under emergency measures from the Covid 19 pandemic the Fed is no longer in the 

hands of the Rothschild’s) for he shall come up, and shall become strong with a small people  

This is Obama through connections working with the Dragon the “Banking cartel elite, Vatican” a group 

empowering him the US congress, CIA, FBI, EU, UN, NATO. OIC “Organization for Islamic 
cooperation”, Arab League, Islam, Isis, Hezbollah and other terrorist groups in Syria, Turkey and Iraq. 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-23.htm
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Many documents are now surfacing with condemning information about Obama and Hillary’s agendas 

and the CIA during their time in power to do with Middle East and Islamic advancement activities.  

The main agenda was to raise up armed and trained terrorists by the CIA and others involved to divide the 

Middle East to break up threats from Russian partnerships in the region to stop Assad of Syria from 

hindering economic progress in the region such as oil pipelines. This became empowerment of Muslim 
“Jihad” to bring chaos to reform the Muslim caliphate state of the old Ottoman Empire boundaries in the 

Middle East. All to enforce the New World Order plans of the dragon to destroy many and gain world 

domination. God then moved with Putin and the Brics banks 2009 (opposing independent economies to 
USA bankers) then Brexit 2016 (break away from EU) then Trump 2017 (Drain the swamp) getting in, all 

to hinder the New world Order dragons plans to give us more time for His plans to be fulfilled. 

  

 

24He shall enter peaceably political influence and economic power. Obama falsely won a Nobel peace 

prize in 2009 (they regretted giving it later) for his stance against nuclear weapons to decrease but it 
actually increased worldwide under his deceitful policies and watch even upon the fattest places of the 

province Obama was involved in economic regions of the TPPA he negotiated in the Pacific rim he was 

also influencing the TTIP of the EU along with oil and gold rich nations in Middle East (3 horns ripped 

up Dan 7:8); and he shall do that which his fathers have not done, nor his fathers' fathers; he shall 

scatter among them the prey, The will sow destruction into the earth and chaos through his deception 

and political policies, this was also Muslim refugees and  immigrants launched into European nations, 

wealth and riches scattered in Middle Eastern nations by Obama uplifting his God “Allah” and “Islam”.  

He spent 10.3 Trillion US dollars worldwide in 8 years more than all the US presidents individually in 
last 200 years. By the time Obama‘s second term finished in January 2017 he brought the US deficit to 20 

trillion doubling US debt. Some estimate the overall total hidden US deficit could be as high as 70 trillion 

US dollars. Obama funneled billions into the Middle East both in funds and weapons and training. The 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-24.htm
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current US debt outstrips gross domestic product making it impossible to repay the national debt the US is 

practically bankrupt. Obama weakened the USA armed forces dramatically, he set up bio weapons labs in 

the Ukraine and NATO pressure (Putin’s invasion) and funded Wuhan (Covid 19). Obama created project 

Hammer and the Scorecard software with Brennan Obama’s head of the CIA, this was election stealing 
software according to retired USA Lieutenant General Thomas McInerney in 2020. Obama turned his 

back on Israel and made nuclear deals with Iran giving them billions the arch enemy of Israel and the 

USA.  

 

http://www.usdebtclock.org/  (USA debt as of 11.8.2015) 

President Obama’s administration had been training up Islamic terrorist cells (rebels) in Syria to fight 

Assad’s regime, many of these terrorists defected to Isis who Obama and Erdogan supported and funded 

creating a false flag war. President Obama put restrictions on the war against Isis warning them by 
dropping leaflets before he bombed them so they could flee. More information on Isis as the creation of 

the US under the CIA is now surfacing worldwide. President Erdogan of Turkey and President Putin of 

Russia have spoken openly about the US terrorist involvement, the creation and it’s backing of Isis at UN 
security meetings. Isis commanders that have been captured testify to the US recruiting and funding of 

their ranks. Turkey has stated they have video footage, photos and documents of proof of US involvement 

with Isis, Iraqi forces have shot down British and US planes dropping weapons supplies to Isis. Evidence 
has come forward that the FBI and CIA were protecting President Obama and Hillary Clinton’s 

involvement and actions in the Middle East and with Russia, investigation under the Trump 

administration were pending. and spoil, and riches: yea,  

See: https://levantreport.com/2015/05/19/2012-defense-intelligence-agency-document-west-will-

facilitate-rise-of-islamic-state-in-order-to-isolate-the-syrian-regime/   

See: http://nonalignedmedia.com/2015/02/wesley-clark-friends-allies-funded-isis-destroy-hezbollah/ 

See: https://newspunch.com/declassified-documents-obama-ordered-cia-to-train-

isis/?fbclid=IwAR0JZ94sy0hJDFufMtJeQgC5E2s_gXR4ClH-hf0Dc3OKG4ttU4FRMAR2fq0   

http://www.usdebtclock.org/
https://levantreport.com/2015/05/19/2012-defense-intelligence-agency-document-west-will-facilitate-rise-of-islamic-state-in-order-to-isolate-the-syrian-regime/
https://levantreport.com/2015/05/19/2012-defense-intelligence-agency-document-west-will-facilitate-rise-of-islamic-state-in-order-to-isolate-the-syrian-regime/
http://nonalignedmedia.com/2015/02/wesley-clark-friends-allies-funded-isis-destroy-hezbollah/
https://newspunch.com/declassified-documents-obama-ordered-cia-to-train-isis/?fbclid=IwAR0JZ94sy0hJDFufMtJeQgC5E2s_gXR4ClH-hf0Dc3OKG4ttU4FRMAR2fq0
https://newspunch.com/declassified-documents-obama-ordered-cia-to-train-isis/?fbclid=IwAR0JZ94sy0hJDFufMtJeQgC5E2s_gXR4ClH-hf0Dc3OKG4ttU4FRMAR2fq0
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c  

   

and he shall forecast his devices Deception, political influence, economic influence, military 

technology, biological weapons, product shortages and other secret weapons etc against the strong 

holds, even for a time. This is a season only determined and allowed by God Himself as a part of the end 

time’s scenario. 

       

25And he shall stir up his power and his courage against the king of the south President Putin of 

Russia (an Orthodox Christian who stands against king of north Beast Obama), Russia is in South East 

Asia Putin is the King of the South whom created the Brics bank nations, to stand against the New World 
Order with nations in the Brics Bank partnership such as China, Brazil, India, South Africa and South 

America. Russia also has partnerships with Syria, Egypt and Iran in the Middle East with a great army; 

Obama stirred up US led coalition forces along with the US trained and empowered Islamic Arab terrorist 

forces such as Isis and Syrian terrorist cells under CIA training in Syria and Iraq  

and the king of the south President Putin is a strong Christian (Orthodox), his mother was a Christian 

(Orthodox), Putin was baptized at 1 month old Putin wears his deceased mothers cross around his neck.  

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-25.htm
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Many think, Russia is evil, because the USA paints Russia in that light as their enemy and treat Russia as 

such. Putin defends Christian values openly he challenged the western decline in Christian morals and the 

New World Order at his Oct 2014 Valdai club speech (Valdai International Discussion Club, Sochi, Oct 
2014). Putin is part of God’s grace for the hour to hold back the antichrist tide. Russia in the past turned 

the tide of WW2 against Germany in Moscow against the German 3rd army, the USA then came in and 

took the glory. Putin caused great damage against Isis from 2015 while Obama was in power, then Trump 
came in to finish Isis off. President Putin has banned homosexuality and abortion in Russia nationally and 

closed down religious preaching in Russia mainly against Islamic ideals. The banking cartel New World 

Order fear Putin’s moral stand as Russia’s leader as its against their world domination take over. Putin 

had paid off Russia’s debt to the bankers then kicked the Rothschilds out of Russia. 

shall be stirred up to battle with a very great and mighty army: The King of the north Obama as a 
senator had set up deep state bio weapons labs in the Ukraine, stirring up stress and strife with Putin. The 

king of the south is Putin with his Russian forces (King of north Dan 11:21-45 is Obama the beast Rev 

13:1-10 in the USA) Putin went to war in Syria in 2015 against Obamas CIA trained and armed Isis forces 
Jihadi terrorists, whom were killing the saints. Then Putin went into the Ukraine on February 14th 2022 

with his armies after much pressure from the encroaching US and NATO forces on Russian borders. Putin 

went in to kick out NATO along with the USA and the deep state operations who were encroaching upon 

Russian border through the Ukraine. 

    

Putin began immediately shutting down Bio weapons labs in the Ukraine Covid 19 that struck the nations 
became a warning to Russia as a nation. The Ukraine also has generational Nazi forces operating within 

their armies that are also USA backed whom were killing ethnic Russians (up to 14000 Russians were 

already murdered cleansed in the Ukraine by the time the invasion began). Obama had set up bio 

weapons labs there in 2005 when he was a senator but he The King of north Antichrist beast Obama shall 

not stand:  
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Previously Obama had failed with his trained and paid for CIA funded terrorist army which did fail by 

2017 (ISIS warred against by Russia from 2015 then finally Trump ended it for the mainstream of Isis in 
2017) Obama had loosed the “warring against the saints” with his coalition forces in the region. Even in 

Afghanistan on 30th August 2021 the USA withdrew its troops from this nation under Obamas vice 

president now president Biden, a catastrophe after 20 years of war losing the war and over 85 billion 

dollars in weapons. Many citizens that helped the USA were left to the mercy of the Taliban, to die. 

    

for they Russia with the backing of China and Iran partnerships shall forecast devices As said President 
Putin entered into the Syrian conflict on September 30th 2015 to fight Syrian rebels and Isis US funded 

and trained rebels. Later came china and Iran to support President Putin against the US with President 

Trump in very suspicious circumstances taking place around chemical weapons attacks in Syria with no 
real proof of who done it. against him These devices (propaganda, information, military, politics) were 

against President Obama of US, the Dragons chess piece on the world stage (Rev 13:1-10 1st beast) and 

New World Order puppet since 2009. Obama a Muslim then lost the White house to Trump by a miracle, 

Trump became a new Christian a Cyrus a diamond in the ruff the Dan 7:22 favor given back to the saints. 
Many leftists and liberals in the US believed Russia helped Trump win elections against Hillary which 

was proven to be wrong a Russian collusion story ordained by Hillary Clinton corruption. Obama’s right-

hand woman Clinton (Jezebel witch) if she had won the 2016 election would have taken us into WW3 

against Russia as she stated herself, she had also sold them Uranium for nuclear weapons. 
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 26Yea, they US Liberal Democrats, Congress, Muslims and banker elites that feed of the portion of his 

meat President Obamas ill gained riches through war shall destroy him turn on the US and her people 

(later came major riots and attacks against President Trump by the false media, Democrats and liberals 

across the US then Covid 19 came by 2019 shutting down 186 world nations) many also turned-on 
Obama (politicians and military swapped sides) to do their own thing. US trained terrorist cell defections 

were taking place majorly by 2015 and his President Obama’s Muslim Isis forces army shall overflow: 

the US under Bush and Obama led policies, created Islamic terrorist armies such as Isis, de-stabilizing the 
Middle East, Jihadists overflowed the region trying to restore a caliphate but they were stopped, slain and 

swept away by Putin and Trumps efforts (6th trumpet Rev 9:16, 204 million Islamic army was the 

population of Iraq, Iran, Turkey and Syria the four Muslim nations surrounding the Euphrates River at 

the time of the 2010-2011 Arab Spring. Muslims are a militant religion when called to Jihad it includes 

all of them men woman and children as an army of Allah).  

 

and many shall fall down slain A third of man is eventually slain in the region Rev 10:18, along the 
Euphrates River with conflict and war continuing in the days ahead up unto Armageddon Rev 16:16. This 

is war and conflict in the region that began with the Arab Spring 2010-2011 (6th Trumpet/6th bowl) war in 

the region will continue now until Jesus comes wiping out the beasts’ armies. President Trump along with 
President Putin began destroying President Obama’s Islamic CIA army “Isis” by the end of 2017, victory 

was announced in Syria and in Iraq. Syria continues in war along with Turkey moving into the region 

with more war under Erdogan as of 2022. Isis started reforming in numbers as well by 2023 in the region. 

27And both these kings' hearts Russia (King of south) and the US (King of North), Obama and Putin 

take opposite stands with the New World Order emerging, the western World banks against the Eastern 
Brics banks for economic supremacy (then Trump in 2017 Dan 7:22 favor comes in and overturns 

Obama’s policies and stands against New World Order as well Gods moving). Putin comes against the 

west NATO incursion into the Ukraine in 2022 a chess piece on the world stage with the New World 
Order shall be to do mischief cause trouble, and they shall speak lies foreign policy agendas at one 

table; meetings between the US and Russia but it shall not prosper both shall fail in their agendas and 

plans: for yet the end “Armageddon” shall be at the time appointed by God alone. 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-26.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-27.htm
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28Then shall he Obama return into his land Islamic ideals and USA with great riches President 

Obama has earned himself millions of dollars from book sales, he charges up to 500 thousand for a 

speaking engagement as most ex presidents do. No one truly know his real worth; they say he’s now 
worth 70 million in under 11 years yet his salary was 400 thousand for 8 years. Obama through his 

deception also funneled billions into other nations no one really knows where all the money actually 

ended up: and his heart shall be against the holy covenant; Obama as a Muslim and the beast will come 
against Gods people and Israel, in 2016 Obama turned against Israel creating resolution 2344, Obama 

made the nuclear deal with Iran Israel’s arch enemy. 

See: https://www.celebritynetworth.com/richest-politicians/presidents/barack-obama-net-worth/ 

Obama in 2016 with the 2334 UN resolution condemned Israel settlements giving Palestine legal rights 

setting up a platform for a future war and he shall do exploits, achieve results he sets out to do through 

deceit policies and conflict and return to his own land This is Obama’s advancement of Islamic ideals 
within the US, Obama also traveled to Kenya and called it his homeland, he said this himself he was born 

in Kenya on video. Obamas family members in Kenya are also Muslim brotherhood members. 

                  

29At the time appointed he King of north shall return God appointed, and come toward the south; 

Middle East, Israel, Turkey, Russia and south East Asia but it shall not be as the former, or as the 

latter. Times change, alliances change towards the US. Obama was President of the US involved in world 

politics against Israel as a Muslim he hates Israel and wants to destroy it with Islamic and political 

alliances. 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-28.htm
https://www.celebritynetworth.com/richest-politicians/presidents/barack-obama-net-worth/
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-29.htm
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The Tyranny of the Western King  

30For the ships of Chittim (Cyprus) Cyprus is the third largest and third most populous island in the 
Mediterranean, and a member state of the European Union. Cyprus itself stands against Turkey as it has 

been divided by Turkish occupation for over 50 years, half the Island is under Cyprus control the other 

under Turkish control. It is located south of Turkey, west of Syria and Lebanon, northwest of Israel, north 
of Egypt and east of Greece. shall come against him: Ships of the western coastlands of Cyprus will 

oppose him “The Beast” Obama and the forces he is involved in with such as Islam, NATO, Coalition 

forces and the false prophet Erdogan of Turkey.  

In the end times the alliance between the beast (Obama) and false prophet (Erdogan) and their armies 

according to scriptural prophecy are attacked resisted by the Cyprus military and their ships (Navy). This 
is when the beast and false prophet attack Israel the Kings of the East (6th bowl). The Cyprus half of the 

Island will militarily stand against the beast, as they go to invade Israel with their Muslim armies Ex 38 

and 39 (Go of Magog), Rev 11:1-3 (Gentiles trampling Jerusalem for 42 months), Math 24 :21 (The 
Great Tribulation), Zech 14:2 (nations battle against Israel half of Jerusalem taken trampled), Joel 3 

(nations drawn into valley of Josaphat for judgement), Rev 19 (beast and false prophet and their armies 

destroyed in Israel at Lords return). 

 

therefore he beast shall be grieved, and return, and have indignation against the holy covenant: 

Obama will be enraged and throw his full influence and forces against Israel even through resistance from 
Cyprus. There is resistance against the beast by nations in the last days. For instance back in 2013 Obama 

was turned down trying to invade Syria to start WW3 no US President had been so forcefully blocked 

before by the UN and Europe and Russia. He was stopped by US House of representatives, Russia and the 

UN which the EU is a part of. This blocking of President Obama happened again on Sept 28th 2015 (the 
same date as a Biblical Tetrad super blood moon) when Russia with China finally entered into the Middle 

East conflict via Syria bombing US trained terror cells and Isis also in Iraq. This affected the New World 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-30.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_islands_in_the_Mediterranean
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Member_state_of_the_European_Union
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turkey
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syria
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lebanon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egypt
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
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Order UN and US led plans to over through Assad in Syria, quenching US coalition trained terror cells 

and the start of dis-empowering the Arab armies of Isis and Hezbollah (Isis was defeated end of 2017 by 

Russian and US forces under Putin and Trump). 

Note: 

On August 16th 2014, this writer had a dream of 200 million solders rising up in the Middle East in the 

Iraq Isis conflict (Islamic army Muslim a flow of militants across the Middle East Islam consists of 1.7 
billion followers. In 2010-2011 Arab Spring four nations that surround the Euphrates River consisted of 

204 million Muslims Iraq, Syria, Turkey and Iran, Islam as a religion is seen as an army). I saw the Isis 

terrorist’s army being pushed out of Iraq by solders. This 200 million is found in the 6th Trumpet of the 
book of Revelations pointing to the Euphrates River region. This is a part of the lead up to the third world 

war where a third of mankind (worldwide nations) involved in that war are killed which is to be in the 

Middle East region. God was gave favor and relief through Trump (Dan 7:22 was fulfilled Jan 20th 2017 

when President Trump a Christian got in) against Obama’s Islamic Jihad and murder of the saints, a 
turning around for the saints is happening were “warred against’ for 42 months (from mid-2013 till end of 

2016) as found in  Rev 13:5-7, Dan 7:25 by the beast.  

This next major world conflict when it comes prior to Christs return is where Obama will be involved and 

Turkey with president Erdogan as prophecy indicates (UN ?/US ? shadow government ?). Obama will  
vent his anger against Israel and Gods covenant the Math 24:21 in the Great Tribulation, Zach 14:2, Ez 38 

and 39, Rev 11:1-2, Joel 3, Math 24:21 conflict he will deny Christ and His followers as he already has 

done as a Muslim. Obama already moved advanced Islam’s cause loosing the warring against the saints 

from June 2013-Jan 2017 a 42 month period, where he empowered Islam in the Middle East to do Jihad 
with Muslim trained and USA funded terrorists in Syria then Iraq. The final Great Tribulation will be a 

build up to the battle of Armageddon with Muslim forces and all nations involved a WW 3 period just 

prior to Christ’s return.  

Note: 

On the 4th of March 2015 another dream came this time of a massive skeleton spirit of antichrist and death 
(Death and Hell) 4 or 5 hundred feet high arising up out of the depths of hell onto the Earth, at first it was 

shackeled and said “You can’t hold me down” then it stood up across the land and began to walk causing 

spiritual earthquakes of fire and destruction (Islamic refugess ?, Turkey yet to see) as each step was taken. 

so shall he do; he shall even return, and have intelligence flattery/deception with them that forsake 

the holy covenant to deceive and flatter those antichrist nations and people (unsaved heathen leaders of 

the world and false religious systems such as Islam and Catholics) that hate Israel and Christians.  

31And arms shall stand on his part, military might a coalition of forces mustered from the nations 

along the Euphrates whom are mainly Muslim (Bowl 6/Trumpet 6) and they shall pollute the sanctuary 

of strength Gods house His place of worship the church, and shall take away the daily sacrifice 
worship, prayer and praise to Christ in churches the “warring against the saints” started same year as 

president Obama was blocked from raging war in Syria in mid-2013, and they shall place the 

abomination that maketh desolate The symbol of Islam the star and moon of “Allah” (“Baal” do the 

historical research) was placed in church buildings this has happened already across the Middle East, 
turning hundreds of churches into mosques. Islam a religion of desolation and destruction stealing, 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-31.htm
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destroying and devouring everything in its path like angry lions they set themselves up in Christian 

churches overrun by Muslims. The only Holy place on earth is in Christians through the Holy Spirit 

where they worship under open heavens, God indwells in the saints in churches nowhere else. A third 

temple if built in Israel will not be a Holy place as no spirit of God will be there. God got rid of temple 
worship 2000 years ago when He died on  the cross. In the Middle East they refer to Islam as the seven 

headed serpent (leviathan of rebellion in the Bible) the seven heads are Iran, Isis, Al Qaeda, Hamas, 

Hezbollah, Muslim brotherhood and Boko Harran. 

       

32And such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he corrupt by flatteries: This is people in 

governmental positions and the rich it’s his false religion such as Islam but the people that do know 

their God shall be strong, and do exploits. Christians regardless of persecution in the last days will 

move in the glory of God with under a worldwide revival of God’s presence with signs, wonders, 

miracles and the salvation of many throughout the nations of the world. 

        

33And they that understand among the people shall instruct many Christians teaching the truth of 

God’s word: yet they shall fall by the sword Martyrs for Christ “warring against the saints” 2.3 million 

lost and dispersed from Iraq and Syria in 42 months from mid 2013 to Jan 2017, and by flame, by 

captivity, and by spoil, many days;  

Islamic Muslim groups such as Isis, Muslim brotherhood, Hezbollah, Hamas, Boco Harran, Al Qaeda and 

Iran (Islamic seven heeded serpent) killing, enslaving, beheading, burning alive, plundering , displacing 

millions of people both Christian and non Christian in the Middle East. Virtually all nations mentioned in 

the book of revelation are Middle East nations pointing us to this region. With the 42 months (Dan 7:25) 
of the Beast and His blasphemy as seen in “Rev 13:1-10” the warring against the saints came under 

Obama from mid-2013 onwards ending Jan 2017 at the end of Obama’s 2nd term then Trump came (Dan 

7:22). 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-32.htm
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-33.htm
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34Now when they shall fall, they shall be helped with a little help:  In Mosul (The oldest Christian 

settlement in the world since the times of Christ walking on Earth) a city in Iraq in August 2014 came 
under heavy Isis militant persecution thousands of Christians and other ethnic races were stranded on a 

mountain under threat of death and starvation by the Islamic terrorists. Christian and non Christians were 

rescued by outside help such as coalition force helicopters under pressure from the UN, millions of others 

mainly Muslims have been taken into refugee camps in Lebanon, Syria, Turkey, Europe, US and Iraq and 
nations around the world. Special refugee camps were set up by Christians to help Christian refugees that 

would be persecuted in Muslim refugee camps but many shall cleave to them with flatteries. Position 

themselves with Christians because of the intense persecution. 

              

35And some of them of understanding believers shall fall, to try them, and to purge to purify and 

sanctify to wash clean, most Christians in the Middle East for centuries have been “Orthodox” who love 
Jesus but worship idols this is idolatry in Ezekiel 36:25 God states “Then I will sprinkle clean water on 

you, and you shall be clean; I will cleanse you from all your filthiness and from all your idols”. This is a 

new covenant scripture God has always detested idolatry so refinement is needed as he is Holy. God 
wants relationship without any idols of Himself being worshipped and to make them white, even to the 

time of the end: These are Christians doing great exploits being sanctified through persecution some 

leaders and others shall fall in the body of Christ even to the end of time because it is yet for a time 

appointed. The end of days our modern 21st century, heralding in Christ’s return. 

 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-34.htm
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The Antichrist King 

36And the king of the north President Obama “The Beast” of Rev 13:1-10 shall do according to his 

will; and he shall exalt himself Lift himself up through Pride, and magnify himself above every god, 

and shall speak marvellous things against the God of gods Muslim blasphemies, and shall prosper 

till the indignation be accomplished have success through a position of peace, deceit and lies for a 
season that ended Jan 2017 as a President in the world’s number one seat of power and influence to do his 

deceitful agendas: for that that is determined shall be done.  

   

37Neither shall he regard the God of his father’s US Presidents before Obama upheld the constitution 
signed by many godly men who worshipped Christ as Lord, nor the desire of women The desire of a 

woman is to be loved. Islamic ideals deny the desire of Muslim woman to be free to learn and to be loved 

making them slaves to Muslim men. Obama’s wife Michelle is said to be transgender by forensic 
scientists saying Obama may be homosexual this accusation has never happened before to a US 

president’s wife. President Obama himself several times has referred to Michelle as Michael on live TV, 

there are no US records or photos of Michelle being pregnant or giving birth to their two daughters either. 

“It’s well known through Hollywood that Michelle is a Transgender” as spoken out by Joan Rivers 
(81yrs) on live TV in 2014 one month prior to her mysterious death gives you serious food for thought, 

nor regard any god: for he shall magnify himself above all Lift himself up above all other Gods “The 

Beast” of Rev 13.  

                       

38But in his estate USA White House and Military might shall he honour the God of forces God of 

war and chaos “Apollyon” the destroyer of worlds. 

Note:  

In Hebrew and matched in Arabic with the exact same meaning for “God of forces” is “Maozim” a 
Semitic name this is the God of the antichrist, referred to in the scriptural text above (Daniel 11:38). 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-36.htm
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Literally in Hebrew Moazim is a Semitic name it is also found in the Arabic language as Al-Mu’izz 

(Allah Al-Mu’izz الله المعز) this is one of the ninety nine official names of Allah the God of Islam “Al-

Mu’izz” as above is referring to the antichrist “God of forces” in Arabic this puts “Allah” the God of 

Islam as the God of the antichrist (Obama’s God is the Islamic “Allah”).  see below article by Walid 

Shoebat an ex Muslim become Christian, May 16 2015. 

The ticket to finding the name of the god of the Antichrist has been etched from time immemorial 

by the prophet Daniel: Maozim, which will also reveal the religion of Antichrist as well: “Islam”. 

Maozim is both a literal name and as in all semitic names, also has meaning (which the other 
translations state) also applies: “defense,” “fortress,” “fortresses,” “helmet,” “protection,” 

“refuge,” “safety,” “strength,” “strong,” “stronghold,” and “strongholds” (see Strong’s 

Concordance)  

Indeed, he is Maozim (Al-Mu’izz), for the Antichrist “honors a God of fortresses,” who is a God 

of war and the sword while his name, literally in Hebrew, Moazim, a semitic name, is also in the 
Arabic Al-Mu’izz (Allah Al-Mu’izz ااااا اااا ) is one of the ninety nine official names of 

Allah in Islam and Maozim also has the exact meaning in the Arabic: “to be mighty, potent, 

strong, powerful. 

 Any doubting Thomas can plug in any search engine “Allah Al-Mu’izz” can examine, not just 
that this is one of the names of Allah, but is also the same meaning which exactly matches the 

hebrew Maozim.”“Allah Maozim’ the god of fortresses or strongholds, placing here his 

confidence, whether in the strongholds of the Orontes, Nile, Euphrates, Tigris, or Bosphorus, — 

in Syria, Egypt, Macedonia, or Asia Minor, — (the parted empire of Alexander) 

http://shoebat.com/2015/05/16/new-discovery-reveals-the-god-of-the-antichrist-is-directly-

named-in-the-bible-and-his-name-is-allah/ 

“The god of forces” is the false demonic god of war power, fortresses and evil strength: and a god whom 

his father’s knew not Obama is Kenyan their Gods were not originally Allah. The eastern Muslim God 

“Allah” is known as “Baal” the number meaning of 666 is interpreted as “Allah” in Arabic shall he 

honour with gold, and silver, and with precious stones, and pleasant things. President Obama has 

spent 8 trillion in 6 years (over 10.3 Trillion by 8th year) giving billions of US dollars to Islam and gifts to 

Islamic leaders such as the Muslim brotherhood he  empowered them to rise up to try and establish a 

Muslim caliphate in the Middle East. This was the healing of the first head wound of the Ottoman Empire 

(WW1 1st Trump) in Rev 13:1-10. 

This started with the Arab spring uprising in 2011 in Yemen (Ethiopian), Libya, Egypt and Tunisia 

spilling over into Syria with Hezbollah (Shiite Muslims) and into Iraq with Isis (Sunni Muslims) in 2013. 

The Muslim Brotherhood is Sunni both President Erdogan of Turkey and President Obama of the USA 
are Muslim Brotherhood members so they won’t like killing their own but to help and empower them. As 

a direct command of Islam from Muhammad, Muslims are told to lie to protect Islam and her ideals and 

advancement. As the Bible states Satan is the Lord of the flies the master of lies. 

 39Thus shall he do in the most strong holds with a strange god “Allah” of Islam, whom he shall 

acknowledge and increase with glory: and he shall cause them Muslims of Islamic beliefs such as Isis, 

https://wahiduddin.net/words/99_pages/muizz_24.htm
http://biblehub.com/hebrew/4581.htm
http://biblehub.com/hebrew/4581.htm
https://wahiduddin.net/words/99_pages/muizz_24.htm
https://wahiduddin.net/words/99_pages/muizz_24.htm
https://wahiduddin.net/words/99_pages/muizz_24.htm
https://www.google.com/?gws_rd=ssl#q=%22Allah+Al-Mu%27izz%22
http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-39.htm
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Hezbollah, Hamas, Muslim brotherhood and other groups influenced by the US state department and CIA 

to rule over many, and shall divide the land for gain (claim new territories).  

The dividing up of the Middle East nations the re- establishing of a Muslim Caliphate, this plan was put 

together as early as 2001 where the US defense department was determined to take out 7 nations (None 

having cartel reserve banks in them) starting with Iraq (2003), Syria (2011), Lebanon (Still to come ?), 
Libya (2011), Somalia (2006-2011), Sudan (2003 -2014) & Iran last. This plan was witnessed by general 

Wesley Clark in the Pentagon in 2001 after 9/11 took place, where he had seen it at the Pentagon US 

defense department. Gaddafi of Libya was killed by Obama because he wanted to unite Africa with a new 
gold currency that would have devastated the New World Order plans of world domination so he was 

stopped in the 2010- 2011 Arab Spring uprising by the USA. 

General Wesley Clark was a 4-star U.S. Army General a Supreme Allied Commander of NATO from 

1997 - 2000. General Wesley Clark in 2001 viewed top secret information from the US defense 

department. He testified about it on US television on the “Democracy Now’ interview with Amy 
Goodman in 2003 after he had retired. Clark actually endorsed Democratic nominee Obama in 2007 to 

run for the party after Hillary pulled out.  As of 2016 only two nations on the 2001 list are left Iran 

(Obama made a nuclear deal with Iran 2015) and Lebanon without war against the US and Rothschild’s 

banks in them. In 2016 Lebanon had been under Isis attack on its Syrian borders. 

      

Supreme Allied Commander Europe of NATO from 1997 to 2000. 

See U Tube video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RC1Mepk_Sw 

See website: http://warisacrime.org/node/19200  

These countries prior to 2001 9/11 events were also the last countries on Earth to not have Rothschild 

national banks in them (The Dragon). By 2003 the US went to war with Iraq after 9/11. After the chaos of 
war Rothschild banks were to be set up in these nations it took conflicts and de stabilization in the region 

to do it. This was not a coincidence the Rothschild organization with others represent the dragon of Rev 

13:1-10 manipulating nations to their wicked demonic plans.   

Obama also as the president of the US since 2009 the beast of Rev 13:1-10, (Muslim Brotherhood) was 
determined to push his agenda against Israel (Gog of Magog, Ezekiel 38, 39 war) to divide the land of 

Israel into a two state solution as the UN had tried many times. As mentioned in 2015 President Obama 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supreme_Headquarters_Allied_Powers_Europe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NATO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RC1Mepk_Sw
http://warisacrime.org/node/19200
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made his nuclear deal with Iran Israel’s arch enemy turning his back on Israel dividing political and 

military loyalties. The Vatican also recognized Palestine on June 26th 2015 as an official state nation 

switching it from the Palestinian Liberation Organization to recognizing it as a nation the nation of 

Palestine all directly going against Israel, the Palestine president then met with Pope Francis 2nd . The US 
Supreme Court in 2015 agreed with Obama about Jerusalem not being a part of Israel upholding the two 

state solution they want to internationalize Jerusalem.  

Obama believes a two state solution of Israel is vital (Muslims believe Jerusalem is their Holy city) this 

division would make it impossible for Israel to defend herself from Muslim attack and Obama knows it “a 
division for gain” for Islamic ideals and international community agendas in the region. President Obama 

is pushed this as a solution with the international community Obama is headed up negotiations to divide 

Israel with the UN, EU and with Pope Francis of the Vatican. In 2016 he then allowed the 2334 resolution 

through the UN against Israel for the first time since the UN’s formation. 

Pope Francis the 8th Pope King beast of Rev 17 whore of Babylon (Vatican) is pushing this agenda as 
well and the push for a one world religion including Islam in that agenda. Pope Francis is the first Jesuit 

Pope (2013) since the New World order was re- established and announced to the world in 2009 by 

Herman Van Rompey the president of the United Nations. The False prophet President Erdogan of 
Turkey also Muslim Brotherhood stood with president Obama in partnership of Turkey (Erdogan the 

coming caliph/King of Islam). Both worked against Israel in the Middle East and in the UN, President 

Obama favored Muslims/Isis and the training of radicals with funding Islamic terrorists to kill Christians 

(warring against the saints) with many others. This will ultimately lead to WW3 and for war against 

Israel (Kings of the east).   

          

40And at the time of the end tribulation war period coming to an end the battle of Armageddon in the 

valley of Jehoshaphat war of  Rev 16:12-16 6th Trump , Zach 14:2 half of Jerusalem invaded, Rev 11:1-2 
42 month trampling of Jerusalem, Rev 6:7-11 (4th and 5th seal), Ezekiel 38 and 39 Gog of the land of 

Magog war, Psalm 83 Israel war and Joel 3:1-2, 9-12 shall the king of the south Russia push at him: 

and the king of the north USA shall come against him King of South like a whirlwind, with chariots, 

and with horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall enter into the countries Asia minor, Middle 

East region, and shall overflow like a flood and pass over. 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-40.htm
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                                King of the south                                                King of the north 

 41He Obama the beast will muster forces as an ex-President here through political influence and UN 
backing combined with President Erdogan of Turkey the False Prophet (see chapter 42) shall enter also 

into the glorious land, Lands of Abraham/Israel and many countries shall be overthrown: This is 

mainly Middle Eastern nations but these shall escape out of his hand, even Edom, Edom is the country 
that was established by the descendants of Esau (Bible history), who was Jacob's brother. Edom means 

"red" it was a name by which Esau himself was called. The nation of Edom was often antagonistic 

towards the people of Israel. Edom ceased to exist as a definable people within a few centuries after the 

Romans suppressed uprisings for Jewish independence in the land of Israel about 2000 years ago. Edom 
was near the land of Israel, to the east of Jerusalem, between the Dead Sea to the north and the Gulf of 

Aqaba to the south. It's most famous city was Petra, which featured many buildings that are carved into 

rock. Petra, and the land that once was Edom, are now part of the country of Jordan.  

and Moab, Moab is the descendant of Lot who bore Moab through his eldest daughter (Genesis 19:36, 
37) and Moab is also a part of current day Jordon east of the Dead Sea. God gave to Moab and Ammon 

the territory called in ancient times, "Ar" (Deut.2:9), the area east of Jordan and southward from the 

Jabbok River to the southern tip of the Salt Sea. To Moab belonged the land nearest to Canaan, and to 
Ammon belonged the region to the east, with the Jabbok River, where it dips to the south, as its western 

border (Deut.3:16; Josh.12:2). By God's ordination, Moab and Ammon were able to take this land from 

"the Giants" (Deut.2:10-11, 19-22), who in very ancient times possessed all the land on both sides of the 

Jordan River and the chief of the children of Ammon. A chief is a leader possibly the Prime minister of 

modern day Jordan east of the Dead Sea (this is yet to unfold as of 2017 could take another 15 years). 

      

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-41.htm
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42He shall stretch forth his hand also upon the countries: and the land of Egypt shall not escape. 

Egypt was a part of the 2011 Arab spring uprising when the Obama administration and the Turkish Prime 

minister Erdogan forced President Mubarak out of power then put Hosni Mubarak into power of the 

Muslim Brotherhood (who immediately went out killing Christians but he only lasted one year). The 
Egyptian army took down Hosni Mubarak at the cry or the people rejecting the Muslim Brotherhood. The 

Arab Spring was not a movement to replace ruthless dictators with democratic governments. It was an 

Islamic movement to replace secular governments with Islamic ones influenced under Obama “The 

Beast”. 

       

                                   Arab Spring 2011                                       Egypt uprising 2011  

43But he shall have power over the treasures of gold and of silver, and over all the precious things 
of Egypt: and the Libyans modern day Libya was also part of the Arab spring uprising of 2011 where 

40 year dictator Muammar Gaddafi was killed and taken out through Obama/Hillary’s bombing 

campaign, Gaddafi wanted a new gold currency put in place threatening the US economy but that was 
obviously stopped. The other nation involved was Yemen (Ethiopian decent at bottom of Africa) whose 

leader of 33 years was forced to resign as president due to massive protests. He was later killed in 2017 

by Shia Muslims. The three horns ripped up as described in this prophecy were Egypt, Libya and Yemen 

(Ethiopian) and the Ethiopians Yemen shall be, at his the beast of Rev 13:1`-10 steps.  

A fourth nation also lost its leader Tunisia that had close ties to Libya and Egypt. Tunisia was where its 

dictator was also over thrown three of these countries were on the top of Africa next to each other and one 

at the bottom of Africa. The three horns of Dan 7:20 (Egypt, Libya and Yemen) humbled and torn up by 

“The Beast” of Rev 13:1-10 (see chapter 30). The uprising spilled over into conflicts in Syria and Iraq by 
2013 leading us into the 6th Trumpet and 6th vile of Rev 16:12-16 and the “warring against the saints”. All 

of this was part of the elite controlled US agendas in the Middle East to destabilize to stop Assad of Syria 

who was blocking pipe lines from going through that would throw the balance of power in the region 
economically against Russia. The Dragon of Rev 13 had goals to establish reserve banks in nations 

without them in the region that were independent bringing them financially under banker elite control.  

Another major prophecy occurred just prior to the 3 horns being ripped up under Obama the beast. This   

was the Euphrates River that started drying up considerably (first time in 3000 years) in 2009 the same 

year Obama became President on the world scene. It was Erdogan of Turkey the false prophet that built 
dams along the Euphrates River stemming the flow, this authors guess is this was not a coincidence it was 

Gods time clock. Bowl 6 tells us deceiving unclean spirits like frogs go out the mouths of the Dragon (UN 

is Dragon’s seat of power), Beast and false prophet to the kings of the earth and the whole world. This 

http://biblehub.com/daniel/11-42.htm
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tells us that in 2009 the beast and false prophet were on the world scene in 2009 and they both were, an 

increase in corruption and deception has happened since 2009 all over the world (Covid 19) the 6th 

Trumpet and 6th bowl are in season.  

                 

                               Libya uprising 2011                                            Tunisia uprising 2011 

44But tidings out of the east Middle East and out of the north USA ? the Russian, China and Iranian 

coalition ? with world economic and political chaos and other western nations standing against him shall 

trouble him:  nations out of control in chaos and extended economic collapse (10 horn economic war for 
world control? Rev 17 revival glory outpoured around the world and worldwide harvest ? Troubling the 

beast ?) therefore he shall go forth with great fury judgments to destroy Israel, and utterly to take 

away annihilate many the culmination of  WW 3, the 6th Trumpet war of Rev 9:13-21 and Rev 6 - 4th & 

5th seal and Rev 16 - 6th bowl (battle of the great day of the Lord), Gog of Magog ”Obama’s  next role” a 
3rd of man killed in the Middle Eastern region. The Ezekiel 38 and 39 war Zach 14:2, Rev 11:1-2 and the 

Psalm 83 Israel war, Joel 3:1-2, 9-12 all culminating with the “battle of Armageddon” in the valley of 

Hebron Rev 16 12-16, the two witnesses killed Rev 11, heralding in the return of the Lord.  
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       45And he shall plant the tabernacles his covering forces / armies/ strength/False prophet of his palace 

between the seas in the glorious holy mountain; Israel and the battle of Armageddon yet he shall come 

to his end the antichrist beast king of the north, Gog of Magog “Obama” and the False prophet Erdogan 

and their armies the kings of the east, killed and buried on Israeli land and spiritually thrown into the lake 

of fire forever and none shall help him the beast. Rev 11:15-19 7th Trumpet, Rev 6:12-16 Seals, Rev 8:1-

6 7th seal, Rev 16:17-21 7th bowl/vile. 

      Note: 

      God’s wrath has come against the king of the north as seen further in Joel 2:20 "But I will remove far 

from you Israel the northern army antichrist beast army, And will drive him Rev 13:1-10 1st beast king 

of the north away into a barren and desolate land, With his face toward the eastern sea And his back 

toward the western sea; His stench will come up, And his foul odor will rise, Because he has done 

monstrous things." (NKJV) 

      Not by human means only at the return of the Lord the “great day of the Lord” shall he the Rev 13:1-10 

beast be cast into the lake of fire alive with the false prophet and their armies a third of man killed in the 

region of the Euphrates River bowl 6 / Trumpet 6 (this is not a third of man killed in the entire earth as 

some preach). This ends with the battle of Armageddon in the valley of Jehoshaphat against the king of 

the north known as the beast of Rev 13 and his army a supernatural ending of brimstone , hail and fire by 

supernatural means as found in  Rev 19:17-21  Then I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried 

with a loud voice, saying to all the birds that fly in the midst of heaven, "Come and gather together for 

the supper of the great God,  that you may eat the flesh of kings, the flesh of captains, the flesh of 

mighty men, the flesh of horses and of those who sit on them, and the flesh of all people, free and 

slave, both small and great."  

      And I saw the beast Obama, the kings of the earth kings of the east, coalition forces, UN forces, Islam 

and their armies, gathered together Armageddon to make war against Him who sat on the horse and 

against His army. Then the beast Islamic was captured, and with him the false prophet Islamic who 

worked signs in his presence, by which he deceived those who received the mark of the beast 666 and 

those who worshiped his image Islam and Holy Roman Empire the unsaved. These two were cast alive 

into the lake of fire burning with brimstone. And the rest were killed with the sword which proceeded 

from the mouth of Him who sat on the horse. And all the birds were filled with their flesh.   (NKJV) 
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	15So the king of the north Ptolemy V (205 B.C.-180 B.C, the Fifth King of Egypt's Ptolemaic Period)   shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the most fenced cities: and the arms of the south Antiochus III shall not withstand, neither his chosen peo...
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	Many think, Russia is evil, because the USA paints Russia in that light as their enemy and treat Russia as such. Putin defends Christian values openly he challenged the western decline in Christian morals and the New World Order at his Oct 2014 Valdai...
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	Putin began immediately shutting down Bio weapons labs in the Ukraine Covid 19 that struck the nations became a warning to Russia as a nation. The Ukraine also has generational Nazi forces operating within their armies that are also USA backed whom we...
	Previously Obama had failed with his trained and paid for CIA funded terrorist army which did fail by 2017 (ISIS warred against by Russia from 2015 then finally Trump ended it for the mainstream of Isis in 2017) Obama had loosed the “warring against t...
	for they Russia with the backing of China and Iran partnerships shall forecast devices As said President Putin entered into the Syrian conflict on September 30th 2015 to fight Syrian rebels and Isis US funded and trained rebels. Later came china and I...
	26Yea, they US Liberal Democrats, Congress, Muslims and banker elites that feed of the portion of his meat President Obamas ill gained riches through war shall destroy him turn on the US and her people (later came major riots and attacks against Pres...
	and many shall fall down slain A third of man is eventually slain in the region Rev 10:18, along the Euphrates River with conflict and war continuing in the days ahead up unto Armageddon Rev 16:16. This is war and conflict in the region that began wit...
	27And both these kings' hearts Russia (King of south) and the US (King of North), Obama and Putin take opposite stands with the New World Order emerging, the western World banks against the Eastern Brics banks for economic supremacy (then Trump in 201...


